
Call for Papers 
The Embodied Court:  

Procreation – Sexuality – Lifestyles – Death

The annual conference of  the Society for Court Studies, 
organized by the European Branch Committee in partnership 
with the Department of  History at the University of  Helsinki

University of  Helsinki/Turku (hybrid format) 
1–3 September 2022

Keynote speakers 
Helen Watanabe O’Kelly (University of  Oxford) 

Svante Norrhem (Lund University) 
Anu Lahtinen (University of  Helsinki)

Recent years have seen increased attention paid to the 
individual bodies that made up premodern royal and princely 
courts, and how the courtly environment shaped the corporal 
experiences of  everyone involved, from the ruler down to the 
servants. This interdisciplinary conference will explore the 
physicality of  the court in four key contexts from across the 
lifecycle: bodies being born and giving birth; bodies as sexual 
actors or objects; bodies in courtly lifestyles; and dead and 
dying bodies. These common experiences were not one-size-
fits-all, but took on particular political, social, and cultural 
consequence in the charged atmosphere of  the court (which 
they in turn helped define).

• Successful and unsuccessful births at court 
• Female bodies and childbirth 
• Voluntary and involuntary childlessness 
• Illegitimate births 
• Newborn bodies and court ritual 
• Sex life in courtly marriages 
• Sex as a public or private affair 
• Sexual liasons across unequal partners 
• Gendered presentation and transgender bodies

• Queer sexualities (including bisexuality  
and asexuality) in court cultures 

• Physical exercise and recreational pursuits 
• Body performativity in courtly staging 
• Courts and plagues 
• Unexpected deaths 
• Care for the aged and terminally ill 
• Funerals at court 
• The afterlives of  royal and noble corpses

We welcome papers on these issues in any courtly context from 1200 to 1800, including global perspectives, 
from from scholars across the humanities, including history, art history, literature, and other related fields. The 
proceedings of  the conference will be in English, but papers will be accepted in other languages.

Titles for 20-minute papers with abstracts of  approximately 200 words should be submitted, along with brief  
biographical details of  the speaker(s), by 15 February 2022 to ecconference2022@gmail.com. Panel 
proposals of  3–4 papers, roundtable discussions, or other formats are also welcome; these should include an 
overall title for the panel as well as the title, abstract, and biography for each individual contribution and 
speaker as above. Any questions can be directed to the organizers at ecconference2022@gmail.com.
The conference will take place in hybrid format, with the keynote speakers recorded and other panel events 
livestreamed for those not attending in person. For on-site attendees, the first two days of  the conference will be 
held at the University of  Helsinki, with a final day at Turku (including an optional guided tour of  the castle).
Conference organizers and scientific committee 
• Janet Dickinson, New York University, London and the Department for Continuing Education, University of  Oxford/

Society for Court Studies (SCS), Conference Secretary 
• Erika Graham-Goering, Ghent University/SCS – European Branch, Conference Secretary 
• Dustin M. Neighbors, University of  Helsinki/SCS – European Branch, Chair 
• Anu Lahtinen, University of  Helsinki 
• Anastasia Utke, Royal Holloway University – London/SCS, Secretary

Specific topics could include, but are not limited to:

Image: Anonymous, Entry of  Wedding Procession of  
Constance of  Austria into Kraków in 1605 (also known 
as the Stockholm Roll), Royal Castle in Warsaw
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